Filter to Retrieve Studies Related to Indigenous People of Nova Scotia from the OVID MEDLINE Database
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Copy and paste into the OVID MEDLINE search box:

(Indigenous* or Aboriginal* or Amerindian* or Autochtone* or First Nation or First Nations or (traditional adj1 (medicine* or heal* or food* or health*)) or Urban Indian* or "on reserve" or "off reserve*" or country food* or shaman* or medicine m?n or medicine wom?n or (native* or Indian or Indians) adj2 (person or persons or man or woman or men or women or child* or youth or youths or population* or people* or band or bands) or Montagnais or Maliseet or Naskapi* or Mi'kmaq or Micmac or Mic mac or Migmaw or Mig maw or Beothuk* or exp Health Services, Indigenous/ or exp Indians, North American/ or Metis.mp. or exp Medicine, Traditional/ or exp Shamanism/ or exp Ethnopharmacology/) AND (((Wolfville or Middleton or Kentville or Berwick or Inverness or New Waterford or Sackville or Springhill or Halifax or Dartmouth or Truro or New Glasgow or Sydney or Canso or Guysborough or Parrsboro or Pictou or Liverpool or Lunenburg or Amherst) and Canad*) or exp Nova Scotia/ or Nova Scotia* or Nouvelle Ecosse or Pictou Landing or Bear River or Boat Harbour or Annapolis Royal or Antigonish or Baddeck or Cheticamp or Cape Breton or Neil's Harbour or Glace Bay or Tatmagouche or Sheet Harbour or Cambridge Reserve or Annapolis Valley First Nation or Chapel Island First Nation or Cole Harbour or Eskasoni or Fisher's Grant or Franklin Manor or Paq'tnkek or (Glooscap adj1 (First Nation or reserve)) or Acadia First Nation or Gold River Reserve or Horton Reserve or Shubenacadie First Nation or Indian Brook Reserve or Wagmatcook or Waycobah or Millbrook First Nation or Malagawatch or Medway River or Membertou or Merigomish or Musquodoboit or New Ross Reserve or Pennal Reserve or Pomquet or Poonehook or Sheet Harbour or St Croix Reserve or Summerside Reserve or Sydney Reserve or Truro Reserve or We'koqma'q or Wycocomagh or Wildcat Reserve or Yarmouth Reserve) NOT (geology or geologic or stratigraphy* or animal* or cat or cats or kitten or deer or bird* or dog or dogs or feline or canine or bovine or equine or porcine or pig or piglet or swine or rat or rats or horse or horses or mouse or mice)
Notes:

1. Search may be broken at the red operators and searched in segments.
2. Fish are not removed from the search because they form a large part of traditional diet.
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